Subject: Hqrs. Joint Staff Council (HJSC), constitution – reg.

In continuation to this office communication of even number dated 10.3.2010 and on the basis of the result of the Returning Officer for three vacant posts (one in technical category and two for skilled supporting staff category), the following members will represent the staff side of the HJSC against the category mentioned against each.

**Technical Category**

1. Smt. Hemlata Kapil, Technical Officer Member (Staff side)

**Skilled Supporting Staff (SSS) Category**

1. Sh. Sarvan kumar, Skilled Supporting Staff Member (Staff side)
2. Sh. Rajender Kumar, Skilled Supporting Staff Member (Staff side)

The term of the members of the Hqrs. Joint Staff Council will be for the unexpired period of the term.

(Vivek Purwar)
Under Secretary (GAC)

**Distribution:**

1. Sr. PPS to DG, ICAR/PPS to Secretary, ICAR for information.
3. All official/Staff Side Members of the Hqrs. Joint Staff Council.
4. All officers/Sections at ICAR Hqrs./KAB-I/II/NASC, Pusa, New Delhi.
5. All Stenos/PAs/SPAs at ICAR Hqrs./KAB-I/II, NASC, Pusa, New Delhi.
6. Cdn./Cdn. (A&A)/Genl.Admn. /Per.I to IV/Estt. I to IV/all IA Sections/WS Section with the request that the letters etc. on service matters may please be supplied to the members of HJSC.
7. Copy to Shri B.N. Chattopadhyay, M&I Unit for uploading on ICAR Website.
8. Notice Board (Krishi Bhavan,/KAB-I/II)